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From' Stem Cuttings 

' ~ any plants like rose, · money plant, sugarcane can be ~ow~ 

and keep watering it regularly A new plant will grow in some time. 

~m-Underground Stem Rose cuttinn 
7 

lj 

A new plant can also be grown from an underground stem of fu\ 

Potato with eyes gives rise to new plants ,' -~ ,,,,. .S 

From Leaves 

Leaves also help in reproduction of new plants. Some 

leaves like bryophyllum grow new plants on its edges when 

it is planted in the . soil. These plant lets fall off and grow into 

new plants. 
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Bryophyllum leaf 
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Seeds Dispersed by Explosion 
Some fruits on drying open up with pop sound. Thus, the seeds pop out and get 

scattered. This is commonly seen in pea, beans and balsam. 

I OTHER WAYS OF REPRODUCTION PLANTS 

Some plants can be grown without seeds. They 
can grow from their body parts. Growing plants 
from their body parts such as root stem or leaf is ' . 

called vegetative reprod:uctio.n . Some methods 
of vegetative reproduction of plants are as follows: Sweet potato 

Fr~Roots ! ~ 5 . 
~ ome plants ~like carrot and sweet potato can be grown from their roots. These 

plants can be grown in a dish, bowl or po~) Lets perform an activity to understand 
this. - _/ 



UWHill'ff ' , ■:· . tn~ -· 
. resent on he ferna1e 

The pollen grains dp to stigma of t or on 

tr nsferre flower 

stamen are a . . ) of the same . After 

reproductive part (p1s~l is called pollinatJO~- cell) 

the another flower. ThJS. ale reproductive . 

pollination th~ P':'llen grru~;t1:;' as a tube through its 

start growing inside the p d reaches to ovary 

style. This tube slow!~ grows :ed with the ovules 

where the pollen grains gets th. ay the ovules 

. . th ry In is w , t 

present inside e ov~ . cells called eggs) prese~ 

(the female reproductiv~ . d After fertilization this Growth of pollen tube 

inside the ovary gets fertilise · I s resent 

ovary changes to fruit and the other ovu e p d tals (some times) shed down. 

d The sepals an pe 

ovary changes to see s. . . . hel in the formation of new plants when 

e seeds produced after fertihzati~n Pd . to seedling is called germination\ 

ey allow to germinate. The growth o a see in th is needed9 A 7 

(!or germination, proper amount of air, water and warm : · ~ J 

DISPERSAL OF S~EDS {; 
. • 

The process of ~ ring seeds away from the mother plant 1s called dtspers~ 

Dispersal is necessary for the better growth of a plant. If all the seeds fall near to tlie 

mother pEnt and start ger1:1inating_they ~ould not get enough light, water and space 

to grow. e process _pf __dispersal 1s earned out by the agents like insects, animals, 

birds, wat nd win~ ~ ( 

Seeds Dispersed by Wind 

. Light, hairy or winged seeds are 

dLSpersed by wind. Seeds of plants like 

cotton, madar and hiptage d" 

through wind. tsperse 



0 discuss the need and significance of s~ed d~~persal 

. ?;~t) 

Every living being needs to ,Produce more of its kind so that its species does not 
disappear from the earth-(The prbcess by which living beings produce more of 

its kind is call~d reproduction) Some organisms reproduce by sexual method while 
;ome other animals reproduce by asexual method~ In sexual method, reproductive 
:ells from two parents are needed to fuse to form a fertilized egg while in asexual 
nethod only one parent is enough to reproduce. Plants can reproduce by both 
exual and asexual methods. 

EXUAL REPR9D~CTION IN PLANTS ~ .- 2-

'ibe proces.~Mi-11i.PXUal reproduction in plants takes place in flower. There are 
10 types of flower-unisexual ~nd bisexual. The bisexual flowers has both male and 
male reproductive organs while unisexual flowers has only one kind of reproductive 
gan.Jhe process of reproduction starts with pollination. 
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A. Choose th e correct C S,A~RCISE 
--- - Mi1r111r.t-:1iWi•l'~IIIIH!iilil11ill!pt .. rjlll•, __ .--

- 1/ Wh· answer ~ • 1ch of the f 11 . • . met od? g rnethod of f . 
I
, h o ow1n 

( ) B ormation of 1 
a y stem 

new p ant is related to asexual (c) By explosion D (b) By seed 2. The process of scatterin O (d) By leaves (a) germination g of seeds away from th th 
D 
D ( ) 

d · O e mo er plant is called 
c ispersal 

(b) pollination 3. The process of gro . ~ (d) reproduction 0 is known as wing plants from their bod 0 
( ) . 

y parts such as root, stem or leaves a vegetative reproduction r--/' ( c) fragmentation ~ (b) dispersal 4. Carrot and sweet t D (d) none of these po ato can gr (a) leaves ow new plants from their ( c) roots k-J/' (b) stems 
5 Wh

. M (d) seeds . 1ch of the followin (a) Madar g seed cannot be dispersed by wind? ( c) Cotton D (b) Hiptage D ( c) Coconut 
8 . Fill in the blanks with the help of words given in the box. 

one water two pollination fruit -\ 

□ 
□ 

□ 
□ 

1. Reproductive cell from \;;w® egg in sexual reproduction. 
parents are needed to form a fertilized 

2. In asexual reproduction, ~ , parent organism/s is/are needed for oducing oung ones. 
• •\ I I' 3. , 1 ' , \ \ Y'\! . :- ' ~ is the first step of repl duction in flowering plants . ..) \ 4. After fertilization, ovary chang~\ to . . "(' i~ ~- . 5. Coconut is dispersed by ~~\ • 

C. Tick (✓) the correct statements and cross (.X) the wrong ones. 1. Plants can grow from both sexual and asexual reproduction. 2. Dispersal of seeds is not necessary for proper growth and development of plants. 
L 
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GI iff1Wffidt3Ci4t4hi·ll!r 
3. Ovules are present inside the ovary. 
4. Seeds having fibrous coat can be dispersed by wind. 
5. Money plant can be grown from its leaves. 
6. The process of conversion of seed into seedling is called pollination. 

D. Match the column. 

Column A 
1. Rose 
2. Bryophyllum 
3. Pea 
4. Carrots 
5. Potato 

Column B 
(a) new plants aris~ ong the edges of the lea~ 
(b) grow from roo~ r5\ 
(c) grows from buds (eye)~ 
(d) stem cutting QJ 
(e) explosion~ 

E. Give one word for the following. 

1. Reproduction of new plant by fertilization 
2. Agents that help in pollination 
3. Growing plants from different parts such as root, stem or le<\f . 

. ~\\l~ 
4. A plants that grows from its leaves ~ -

- ~~=---1--=~ +---'l...+-~--+---
5. The buds of potatoes 

F. Answer the following questions. 
1. What is reproduction? What are its different types? - '?~ c ~ J 
2. Describe the process of sexual reproduction in plants. -~ ~ 7 
3. What are the necessary conditions for seeds to germinate? -\>=oe - ~g 
4. What is germination? ..-- ~ ?°'1e - ~~ 
5. Describe any three methods of vegetative reproduction in brief. 
6. What is seed dispersal? Name the agents of seed dispersal. 

r.113. YJ3141. f.1..4-i. ts ... 
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